
Research-Ready Training

Efficient and Compliant Training you can Trust 
Activate new sites and investigators quickly with effective, engaging, and streamlined training on 
introductory research and conduct essentials like good clinical practice (GCP), human subjects 
protection (HSP), and more. Advarra’s Research-Ready Training applies effective and innovative 
eLearning techniques to historically cumbersome and required research topics. 

Reimagine how you Prepare for Research 
How is traditional training costing you valuable activation resources?  

Service Overview

Inefficient
Too much time spent consuming 
unnecessary content

Efficient
Focus only on what researchers need 
to know

Unengaging
Boring content can threaten 
comprehension

Innovative
Utilize engaging, modern eLearning 
tactics

Decentralized
Lack of centralized records and 
recognized completion status

Centralized
Centrally deploy, track, and record 
training completion and certificates 
across studies and sponsors 

Redundant
Experienced researchers are forced 
to repeat training

Streamlined
Provide trusted test-out options for 
experienced researchers

Inconsistent
Lack of consistent, recent training 
records can threaten competency

Engaging
Ensure comprehension with 
animated, dynamic content

Reactive
Only addressing  non-compliance 
and  abstract regulations 

Proactive
Reduce non-compliance by 
addressing core study conduct
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Traditional Programs Advarra’s Approach



advarra.com

Curriculum Overview
Advarra’s carefully curated training package covers required and practical topics on how researchers 
should successfully conduct a study, all in a fraction of the time required to complete traditional 
programs. With a proactive focus on operational and regulatory outcomes, our training modules 
effectively engage audiences, preparing them to be a successful partner in your study and programs. 

Intro to clinical research for principal 
investigators

Overview of clinical research definitions, major stakeholders, stages of 
development, and introduction to delegation

Human subjects protection (HSP)
Summary of the history of HSP and understanding our ethical imperative to 
protect research participants

Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA) privacy

HIPAA privacy and protected health information (PHI)

Diversity, equity, and inclusion in clinical 
trials

Historical overview of diversity and inclusion in clinical trials, efforts to advance 
inclusion, and considerations for access 

Regulatory and financial startup
Overview of how to choose a study, regulatory and operational guidance, 
required documents, and study activation

Clinical operations and launching the study
Explore IRB milestones, consent processes, and other participant materials to 
prepare for participant enrollment

Participant recruitment An introduction to recruitment strategies to help your site reach its target

Informed consent (IC) A step-by-step guide to this fundamental process

Investigational product (IP) management
A guide to tracking and managing IP at your site throughout the life cycle  
of a study

Executing study visits Key tasks to ensure successful visits and protocol compliance

Assessing safety and adverse events (AEs)
Requirements to ensure well-being and ethical conduct, as well as instructions 
to report safety updates and AEs

Clinical trial monitoring A roadmap to staying ahead of monitoring requirements and facilitating site visits

Readiness for FDA inspections Prepare for FDA inspections, and ensure audit-preparedness

Ongoing financial and regulatory 
management

Operational guidance on amendments to the trial, managing clinical trial 
finances, and document management systems

International Conference on Harmonization 
(ICH) good clinical practice (GCP)

A summary of the current requirements of GCP

TOTAL TIME TO COMPLETE: UNDER FIVE HOURS 

http://advarra.com

